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Coming Up 

TBE TO GO! 
 

Let your favorite local restaurants do the  
cooking this October & November 

 
See Page 9 & 10 

VIRTUAL SERVICES 
 

Zoom links to all services 
 
 

See Page 6 

SIMCHAT TORAH CELEBRATION 
 

Links to Simchat Torah Celebrations on  
Friday evening and Saturday morning  

 
See Page 3 

NEW MEMBERS 
 

Get to know all of the new members of our  
TBE Family 

 
See Page 15 

Apart, but still together.  One of the things I’ve observed during 
this pandemic is how much it has brought us together even though 
we are required to remain apart. 
 
Friday night services on Zoom have been very interesting.  Many 
people who would not normally attend these services in person 
will “tune in” to the virtual service.  Typically, there will be 50 to 60 
“screens” on the Zoom service.  Considering there are usually at 
least two or more people per screen, we’re looking at 100-120 
people watching.  This is more than double the amount that we 
usually see at the in-person services. 
 
Though the pandemic has certainly made life more difficult for 
most of us, it has also revealed that there are a lot of congregants 
who would appreciate the ability to watch services from home.  
Some for the convenience, but others because it is physically  
difficult for them to get to the temple or they are out of state at the 
time. 
 
We’ve recently installed a new video streaming system. This has 
been extremely helpful during the pandemic, allowing us to  
broadcast our High Holiday services to the entire congregation.  It 
has also been helpful to those families having b’nei mitzvahs as 
the number of people allowed in the sanctuary is very limited.  
Family and friends have been able to watch the services from afar 
and still share in the simcha.  
 
Our plan is to continue broadcasting services even after the  
pandemic has subsided so that those that wish to, but aren’t able 
to make it in person, can still join us in worship. 
 
I have really enjoyed seeing all the happy faces and hearing all 
the conversations going on prior to the start of the Friday night 
services.  And, there is definitely a feeling of warmth from having 
the Shabbat candles glowing in my own home. 
 
I’d like to urge everyone to attend and experience at least one of 
these Shabbat services if you haven’t already.  I’m sure you will 
find it to be a positive and uplifting experience. 
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The Temple Beth-El staff would like to give a  
BIG thanks to our dedicated Temple member  

David Bernstein for his incredible hard work, creative 
thinking, IT genius problem solving and tireless efforts 

in voluntarily setting up and producing the  
High Holiday on-line services this year.  It was no easy 

feat and we could not have done this without him.  
We are beyond grateful for David’s dedication,  

commitment and endless hours of time to TBE.   
Thank you David! 

 

Send us your photos, videos or ideas for staying connected, learning and  
having fun during this time of social distancing.  

We want to share your ideas with our members! 

Email Shaina at sfarwell@templebeth-el.org 

Congregant Noah Smith dropped off 
some Kosher groceries for our ARK 

High Holiday Food Drive. Thanks to all 
who stopped by the temple and  

donated to those in need! 

 

B'nei Mitzvah in the era of COVID-19.  
We had our first indoor B'nei Mitzvah       

service since the outbreak of the       
pandemic. Mazel tov to  

Ryan Feinstein and proud parents  
Donald and Amy Feinstein!  

mailto:sfarwell@templebeth-el.org?subject=Social%20Distancing%20Ideas%20to%20share


3  Upcoming Holiday Celebrations 

We invite your family to take part in the mitzvah of celebrating in our 
TBE sukkah this year (one family at a time). This is done primarily by eating 
meals in the sukkah. We will also provide a Lulav and Etrog in the sukkah with a 
sheet telling you how to carefully hold it, shake it and the prayer. Pack up your 
meal and sign up here for your desired time slot. We ask that you please wipe 
down all surfaces, with disinfectant wipes we will provide, so the next family can 
feel comfortable using the space. No washrooms will be available.  

CLICK HERE to sign up for your 45 minute slot! 

Friday 
5:30 pm Schmooze / 6:00 pm Service  
Join us for this Simchat Torah Service celebrating Shabbat and Simchat Torah:  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/98178385503?pwd=NUtocG5rejJjSlRCZGJUUG83bVZKQT09  
or call 312-626-6799 + Meeting ID: 981 7838 5503 
Mishkan T'filah Prayer Book (Click on Shabbat): https://www.ccarnet.org/publications/resources-repaginated/# 
 

Saturday 
10:00 am  
Simchat Torah Festival Service & Yizkor & B’nei Mitzvah of Jacob Raimi 
https://vimeo.com/event/223704 
Mishkan T'filah Prayer Book (Click on Shabbat): https://www.ccarnet.org/publications/resources-repaginated/# 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0a4daca623a2f49-tbesukkot
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0a4daca623a2f49-tbesukkot
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/98178385503?pwd=NUtocG5rejJjSlRCZGJUUG83bVZKQT09
https://www.ccarnet.org/publications/resources-repaginated/
https://vimeo.com/event/223704
https://www.ccarnet.org/publications/resources-repaginated/
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Interested in  

Lending a Hand?  
 

Click here to become a TOV volunteer during COVID-19 with the JUF 
(Jewish United Fund). This interest form will capture your areas of  
interest and availability in helping our community during this time. 

 
 
 

I am writing this after our second Sunday session. We have 
learned a lot each session about how to make this the best  
experience for our students. We have met outside in small class 
pods with children distanced and in masks. Each child has their 
own Sunday school bag with the supplies they need for that week.  
 
For some classes, students are joining in from Zoom. They have 
picked up their supplies for the class, so that we can all be on the 
same page, so to speak. The teacher in person is the conduit  
between both sets of students. Our high school Madrichim 
(helpers) are invaluable. 
 
What makes for a successful Sunday school program? One  
answer could be that students don’t complain about getting up 
and coming. That students look forward to seeing a friend who 
maybe they only see at Sunday school. Maybe it’s more time with 
regular school friends. Perhaps its that students love their teacher, 
feel good in her presence and are excited about the projects 
they’ll create. Or, it could be that our answer is that students learn 
a body of knowledge that builds their Jewish identity and Jewish 
literacy. They know they are being raised with Judaism. They 
know Judaism speaks to all different aspects of their experience in 
life. They know Judaism has values we try to live by, a history we 
are proud of, a land and people we love and are connected to,  
and holidays that give our time meaning. These are all our goals.  
 
I’m going to share with you a few things we have heard these past 
two weeks to give you a sense of the sacred quality of the work 
we are aiming to do. In our Teen Limmud class, we read the story 
of Jonah right from the Bible. It’s simple and deep, complicated 
and mystical, able to be wrestled with through many different 
lenses and it’s a frustrating story too because of the ending. The 
teens totally understood this and said that they were happy to 
read the real version for the first time. We spoke about how Jonah 
got a second chance, but didn’t want anyone else to. 
 
In the 6th grade class, one student started wondering about God 
aloud and saying that he doesn’t believe in God because of  
science. We will now be able to talk about the difference between 
fact and truth. Torah is not a science book - it tells us less about 

how things happen than why they do. When else can students 
grapple with the eternal questions of life with peers their age and 
a supportive teacher? 
  
One of our 3rd grade students learned his first two Hebrew letters 
in the Hebrew workbook, the bet and the tav. These are the first 
letters because next is shin and then they can read the word, 
Shabbat. But, this student got up from his outdoor Hebrew class 
and looked at our pomegranate outside the Temple with the word 
Beth (Beit) and read it! He pointed right to the Bet and Tav and 
was so excited!  
 
Our 4th grade Hebrew students have learned why we say 
“Adonai” when we see two yuds in a prayer or yud/hey/vuv/hey. 
They were mesmerized by the idea that God has a real name that 
we don’t say. They debated whether we should or should not try 
to pronounce it or give God a new name and we discussed other 
poetic names we use for God.  
 
Yes, there are arts and crafts (to bring the lessons alive in a tactile 
manner) and games, and yet some kids may still get antsy and 
bored. Yes, it may be hard to get them up for Zoom Sunday 
school or in person learning. But, I assure you, there are moments 
of wow. Moments of connection because of our Judaism. This is 
why we do it. 
 

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF 
CONGREGATIONAL LEARNING 
Rabbi Ari Moffic 

https://www.juf.org/tov/TOV-Volunteer-Form.aspx?source=CommunityLetterEmail20200317
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                                                   Ongoing Virtual 

Services 
    
Early Morning Minyan                Wednesdays       7:45 am Schmooze / 8:00 am Service 
Join Mark Trachtenberg for an early morning minyan every Wednesday. No prayer book needed! 
Led by: Mark Trachtenberg and Doug Schwartz 
Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/94829611138?pwd=ZzRuM0VUYXRKTWhnUm1uUXNZTC85QT09 or dial in by   
                   calling 1-312-626-6799 and enter Meeting ID: 948 2961 1138 

 
Kabbalat Shabbat Service*                 Fridays               5:30 pm Schmooze / 6:00 pm Service 
Join Rabbi Helbraun and Cantor Kahan virtually as we offer prayers from the heart. We hope that our words will usher in 
a period of transition – from weekday to Shabbat, from a period of anxiety to a respite of peace. We also hope to see 
your faces on our computer screen, to feel a sense of connection in knowing that we are here together, in hope and 
prayer, in love and care, in spirit and soul.  
Led by: Rabbi Sidney Helbraun & Cantor Adam Kahan 
Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/98178385503?pwd=NUtocG5rejJjSlRCZGJUUG83bVZKQT09  or dial in by  
                   calling 1-312-626-6799 and enter Meeting ID: 981 7838 5503 
Prayer book link: Mishkan T’filah for Shabbat 
 

*Can't get onto Zoom? 
Click the button to the right to follow us on Facebook and watch 

the service streaming from Facebook Live! 
  

Casual Morning Minyan                  Saturdays                                                          9:30 am 
Join us for a morning minyan every Saturday. 
Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/91236569784?pwd=YkJ2STdVbndBWWRqR2pHTFdKVk13dz09  or dial in by   
                   calling 1-312-626-6799 and enter Meeting ID: 912 3656 9784 

For more information contact:   
sfarwell@templebeth-el.org  

Services                                                          Password for all links: 2059982 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/94829611138?pwd=ZzRuM0VUYXRKTWhnUm1uUXNZTC85QT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/98178385503?pwd=NUtocG5rejJjSlRCZGJUUG83bVZKQT09
https://www.ccarnet.org/publications/resources-repaginated/
https://www.facebook.com/TempleBethElNorthbrookIL/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/91236569784?pwd=YkJ2STdVbndBWWRqR2pHTFdKVk13dz09
mailto:sfarwell@templebeth-el.org
https://www.facebook.com/TempleBethElNorthbrookIL/
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Adult 
opportunities 

Temple Beth-El 

 

 

 

 

Book of Genesis             Mondays (Starting Oct. 12 )                    7:30 - 8:30 pm 
I can’t tell you how many times people have lamented that, now that they’re adults, they wish they had learned more 
about Judaism when they were kids. I have good news – it’s not too late! Join me on a journey through Genesis (the 
most interesting book of the Torah) and beyond – starting with the stories of Abraham and Sarah. There’s no 
homework, and no excuses are ever needed if you miss a class. If you don’t have a copy of the Torah at home, here’s 
a link to a terrific website www.sefaria.org where you can find one. (They also have an app.) Looking forward to 
sharing a new experience with you! No cost. 
Led by: Rabbi Sidney Helbraun 
 
Talmudic Treasure                                                             Tuesdays (ongoing)                                 9:30 - 11:00 am 
The Talmud is a repository of Jewish wisdom and inspiration. Join Rabbi Weissberg’s Tuesday morning class to 
explore, imbibe and enjoy the Rabbinic mind and spirit that is cogent to this very day. Knowledge of Hebrew or 
Aramaic is not a prerequisite. Texts will be provided. 
Cost: $125/members, $150/non-members (for 2020-21) 
Led by: Rabbi Victor Weissberg 
 
Judaism of the Future               Wednesdays* (Starting Oct. 14)                12:00 - 1:00 pm 
What will Judaism look like in the years to come, and will it be familiar? Each session we will read about and discuss 
trends, start-up communities, how traditions and culture are changing and will make sense of the ever-dynamic 
landscape.  No cost.  *Every Wednesday, except the first Wednesday of the month 
Led by: Rabbi Ari Moffic 
    
The Rest of the Bible: The Books of the Samuel    Fridays (Resumes Oct. 16)                      9:30 - 10:30 am 
Every child knows the song David Melekh Yisrael – but do you know his story? Together we will explore the Books of 
Samuel which introduce us to the prophet who gives David his crown, as well as King Saul (who preceded him) and 
Solomon who followed. In a world where archeologists are uncovering Biblical features every week in Israel, come 
and meet the people who lived in that world. If you don’t have a copy of the Bible at home, here’s a link to a terrific 
website www.sefaria.org where you can find one. (They also have an app.) Looking forward to sharing this 
experience with you! No cost. 
Led by: Rabbi Sidney Helbraun 
 
Adult Hebrew for Beginners  
Mondays, 6:00 - 7:00 pm (Oct. 5 - Dec. 14)  
It is never too late to learn Hebrew! Start from the beginning with the basics of letters, vowels and pronunciation.  
Please contact Ari Moffic (arimoffic@templebeth-el.org) if interested.  
Beginner Class Cost: Free for Members / $165 Non-Members (per semester) 
Beginners Led by: Ari Moffic 

 
 
 

All classes take place on zoom! 
For more information contact:  

sfarwell@templebeth-el.org 

New & Ongoing Virtual Opportunities 
 

Register online now: 
http://bit.ly/tbeclasses2020 
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Remix Judaism: Preserving Tradition in a Diverse World 
with guest speaker Professor Roberta Kwall 

Tuesday, October 13 
7:00 - 8:30 pm on Zoom     Click here to join on Zoom  

Meeting ID: 879 0131 3251     Passcode: 2059982     Dial by your location +1-312-626-6799  
 
Roberta Kwall is a law professor at DePaul University and the author of several books about Jewish 
law and culture, including the newly released Remix Judaism: Preserving Tradition in a Diverse 
World (Rowman & Littlefield, 2020). 
 
For those of us trying to understand how Judaism can adapt and transform to meet the news of our 
changing lives and world, this book talk is for you.  
 
Remix Judaism: Preserving Tradition in a Diverse World offers an eloquent and thoughtful new vision 
for all Jews seeking a sense of belonging in a changing world, regardless of their current level of   

observance. Kwall sets out a process of selection, rejection, and modification of rituals that allow for a focus on Jewish    
tradition rather than on the technicalities of Jewish law. Her goal is not to sell her own religious practices to readers but,  
rather, to encourage them to find their own personal meaning in Judaism outside the dictates of Commandment by      
broadening their understanding of how law, culture and tradition fit together. In Remix Judaism, Kwall inspires her audience 
to be intentional and mindful about the space they allocate for these elements in defining their individual Jewish journeys 
and identities. 

Jump Into 5781 by Joining a Team 
 

Israel Team 
Plan several programs throughout the year to engage with all aspects of Israel. Be part of the dialogue.  
All voices welcome. 
 

Pride Group 
We are starting a Gay, Straight Alliance at TBE under the leadership of our teens.  
If you would like to be part of the effort, we would be grateful. All allies welcome! 
 

Interfaith Family Support 
If you are in an interfaith family or have grandchildren in interfaith families,  
please join our group. We’ll have regular talks and programs.  
 

Immigration Team 
Learn about and support refugee families in Chicagoland. 
 

Baking Group 
Bake for Shabbat oneg (treats after services, oneg means delight) and for  
special occasions. Now with COVID-19, we will try to bake treats that can be  
individually packaged and picked up. 
 
A Just Harvest 
TBE is responsible for the 5th Thursday in October, December, April and July to bring and or prepare food for this  
soup kitchen on the North Side of Chicago. This is a great mitzvah project for upcoming b’nei mitzvah students as well! 
 

Please email Ari if you would like more information on any of these opportunities: arimoffic@templebeth-el.org  

Sign up at http://bit.ly/5781teams to join a team today! 

Upcoming Events 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87901313251?pwd=cWExSXBIZ3Rra091N3dDTmdnMkxNZz09
https://amzn.to/2kY8gFo
https://amzn.to/2kY8gFo
mailto:arimoffic@templebeth-el.org
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https://templebeth-el.org/membership/


Click here to learn how 
you can safely donate 

blood now 

11 Upcoming Events 

https://www.vitalant.org/Home.aspx
https://forms.gle/WomfUkcaLHgpZxnw9


12 Sisterhood Update 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Welcome to our newly revamped [quarantine] Sisterhood. This 
year, the Sisterhood has been restructured with a new 
governing board, comprised of a team of women working 
together to strengthen the voice of the TBE women, cultivate 
personal and spiritual growth, bring together our community, and 
support TBE through social, educational and philanthropic 
programming and fundraising. 
 
We are in full, if not virtual, swing with our fall programing and 
look forward to having all of the TBE women join us at our 
meetings and activities.  We need each of you to become a 
member and have a voice in our programming. 
 
There is a link for joining Sisterhood, and there are links to the 
following programs in the TBE email newsletters and website, 
but if you need any links sent again, contact Linda Abrahams at 
labrahams3@gmail.com. 

1) Monday, October 19, 2020 at 7:00 pm  Talking Statues: 
Beth Sair will take us on a virtual guided tour of Chicago 
history through the voices of some of the city’s famous 
statues.  Yes, you will hear the statues speak!  Your whole 
family will enjoy this program! RSVP here. 

2) Thursday, November 5, 2020 at 7:00 pm Billy Joel, the 
Piano Man, comes to us through performance and 
interview clips, presented by Gary Wenstrup. Everyone 
loves Billy Joel, so be sure to register and put this program 
on your calendar. RSVP here. 

3) Book Club members ‘gather’ on the first Wednesday of 
each month, at 12:30 pm.  Email ldschles@aol.com for the 
reading list and to be added to the zoom link for the virtual 
meetings.    

4) Honey for sale!  We are selling 12 ounce jars of delicious 
[Kosher] Michigan honey.  The perfect gift for yourself or for 
a friend. 

5) College Connection: sign up your college student to receive 
gift packages on the holidays. 

6) TBE Sisterhood meetings to plan events and brainstorm 
programming ideas. Please join the meetings by contacting 
ldschles@aol.com to be added to the zoom link. 

 
 

SISTERHOOD UPDATE  

Save The Date 
 

If Statues Could Talk, What Stories Would They Tell? 
A Virtual Tour of Chicago Statues 

—————————————————- 
Monday, October 19 at 7:00 pm 

 

Join Lecturer, Tour Guide and 
Lover of All Things Chicago, 
Beth Sair, as she takes you 
on a one-of-a kind virtual tour 
of "The Talking Statues of 
Chicago." 
 
While enjoying the unique  
presentation, you will hear some of the city’s finest 
statues and sculptures tell their own stories, as voiced 
by Chicago actors, and co-produced by Chicago  
theaters. You will not only experience the statues in a 
whole new way, but also learn unique details about 
the city's history. 
 

A TOUR FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY! 
 

RSVP ONLINE NOW:  

http://bit.ly/chistatues2020 

https://templebeth-el.org/sisterhood/
mailto:labrahams3@gmail.com
http://bit.ly/chistatues2020
https://forms.gle/htncmQ2CoofTbMWK9
mailto:ldschles@aol.com
https://templebeth-el.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/college-connection-flyer.pdf
mailto:ldschles@aol.com
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Sisterhood Book Discussion  
 

1st Wednesday of each month at 12:30 pm on Zoom 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Questions or suggestions for future 

book selections? 

Contact:  Leslie Schlesinger  

 ldschles@aol.com   

Upcoming Selections: 
  
November 4 – The Unexpected Spy by Tracy Walder  

December 2 – City of Girls by Elizabeth Gilbert  

October 7 - 12:30 pm  
 

Click here to join 

or call 312-626-6799 + 

Meeting ID: 814 6142 3017  

Password: 2059982 

October 7 Book Selection: 
 

The Book of V 

by Anne Solomon 

 

Temple Beth-El Jewish Holiday Care Packages for College Students 
         2020 - 2021 

 
The College Connection Committee of Temple Beth-El Sisterhood wants to keep in contact with our 
college students. You can help them maintain a connection to Jewish life and to their Temple Beth-El 
family while away from home. Four times a year, the College Connection Committee sends your  
students Jewish holiday gift packages loaded with delicious baked goods and fun treats.  
 
Please note: Only children of Temple Beth-El members are eligible to receive College Connection packages. 
 
 
The cost is $70.00 for Sisterhood members and $90.00 for non-Sisterhood members. Amounts will be pro-rated based 
on the holidays you select. Please consider making an additional donation to help defray postage. 
 
Complete the form and return with your check made payable to Temple Beth-El Sisterhood to: 
 

Temple Beth-El - College Connection - 3610 Dundee Rd. - Northbrook, IL 60062 
 

If you have any questions, or would like to volunteer to help, please call or email: 
Stacey Orleans 847.338.9596 (seh60025@aol.com) or Debbie Sandlow 847.272.0713 (dsandlow@comcast.net). 

          - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
College Connection Registration 2020 - 2021 

 
Student’s Name___________________________________________      Phone_____________________________ 

Address_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

City/State/ZIP* _____________________________________________     Email______________________________ 

IMPORTANT - Please advise us if student’s address should change at any time. Thank you!   
 
Parent’s Name_______________________________________ Home Phone______________________________ 

Home Address_______________________________________  Email Address ____________________________ 

Please check one of the following:  Sisterhood member  $70.00 ($17.50/each holiday) _____  

                                                             Non-Sisterhood member  $90.00 ($22.50/each holiday)  _____    Donation _____ 

Check the holidays you want: Rosh HaShanah ______   Chanukah _____   Purim ______  Passover ________ 

*Packages can only be sent to U.S. addresses. 

mailto:ldschles@aol.com?subject=Sisterhood%20Book%20Club
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81461423017?pwd=cEZMY1NrZEt0WElYS3d6OTZqTy9tdz09
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 H e a l t h y  N o s h i n g  w i t h  K i m  
 
  

 
 

As easy and healthy as a stir fry dinner is, I find it difficult to make one that actually tastes 
really good!  Until now!  This Baked Tofu and Vegetable Stir Fry with Udon Noodles has 
changed all that forever! 
 
It starts with baking the tofu, which makes it drier and crispier rather than wet and 
mushy.  Love it!   Combine that with tons of vegetables, a homemade delicious sauce 
and some chewy udon wheat noodles, and you’ve got an Asian meal that will become 
your new staple! 
 

Baked Tofu and Vegetable Stir Fry with Udon Noodles 
Cuisine Vegetarian & Vegan      
Prep Time 30 minutes  Cook Time 30 minutes       
Servings 4 servings  
 
Ingredients 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Directions 
Tofu 

1. Remove tofu from package. Begin to drain it and dry it out by placing the block of tofu on top of a few folded paper towels. Also put 
some folded paper towels on top of it. Then place it on a cookie sheet and put a HEAVY pot on top of the tofu. Let it drain for at least 

15 minutes. 
2. Preheat oven to 400 degrees. 
3. Take drained tofu and cut it into cubes. Place cut tofu on the dried cookie sheet. 
4. Bake in oven for about 30 minutes until the tofu is slightly browned, flipping the pieces halfway through the cooking time. Set tofu aside 

to add to stir fry later. 
Stir Fry 

1. Make udon noodles according to package directions. When done, drain and set aside. 
2. Make the sauce by combing all the sauce ingredients in a bowl and whisking well. Set aside. 
3. When tofu and noodles are done, heat a wok over medium high heat. 
4. Add canola oil to the pan. Begin to stir fry the vegetables starting with the carrots, onion, cabbage and broccoli. After about 5 minutes, 

add the green onion and spinach. Cook about 3 minutes. 
5. When vegetables are at the softness you like (don't make them soggy--keep them crisp), add the noodles and the sauce and stir well 

to combine everything. Then add the tofu and remove from heat. 
6. Top with sesame seeds and cilantro. Enjoy! 

 

Visit www.healthyfood4life.com to sign up for my weekly newsletter to  
get more quarantine tips and recipes! 

Kim Seiden 
Healthy Food 4 Life 
Certified Nutrition Consultant 
For private nutritional/weight 
loss consulting, contact me 
at kimseid@gmail.com 
www.healthyfood4life.com 

Tofu 
 1 block extra firm organic tofu 
Udon Noodle Sitr Fry 
 1 tbsp. canola oil 
 1/2 large onion sliced 
 1 large carrot diced 
 3 cups fresh baby spinach chopped 
 3 cups shredded white cabbage 
 1 cup broccoli crowns chopped 
 8 oz. dried udon noodles 
 2 stalks green onions sliced 

 1/2 cup fresh cilantro chopped 
 1 tbsp. sesame seeds 
Stir Fry Sauce 
 1/2 cup low sodium soy sauce 
 4 tsp. rice vinegar 
 2 tsp. sesame oil 
 1 tbsp. brown sugar 
 2 cloves fresh garlic minced 
 1 tbsp. fresh ginger minced (I like to buy it in the tube) 
 2 tsp. Asian chili garlic sauce 
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To Our Temple Beth-El Family 

Carrie & Bryan and Maxwell & Alexa Kirchen Melanie, James & Emma Alexander 

 
 

   
Grandparents Cyndee Shaffer & Doug Schwartz and  
Great Aunt Roberta Schaffer on the birth of  
Sella Miriam Shifrin to Ariel Schwartz & Jonah Shifrin  
on August 3, 2020 
 
Barbara Ender & Art Kahn on their marriage on  
August 9, 2020 

 
  

  
  
  
 
 

August 29 
Ryan Feinstein 
Son of Amy & Don Feinstein 
Maple Junior High 
 

September 5 
Ariel Kaplan 
Daughter of Traci & Abe Kaplan 
Woodlawn Middle School 
 

B’nei Mitzvah 

September 12 
Ari Glass 
Son of Dana Glass & Stuart Glass 
Field Junior High 
 

 
 

Karyn Abrams 

Shawna & Judd and Jonah & Miles Ross 

Melissa Kuhn & Rick Cohn and Avery & Benjamin Cohn 

Penny Brichta 

Not Pictured: 

Leslie (Les) Raffel & Angela Arango 



 MEMORIAL PLAQUES 
  In addition to the names requested through the Yahrzeit Fund, the following names are read on Erev Shabbat as shown below. 

16 Memorial Plaques 

September 27 - October 3 October 4 - October 10 October 11 - October 17 October 18 - October 24 October 25 - October 31 

9 Tishrei - 15 Tishrei 16 Tishrei - 22 Tishrei 23 Tishrei - 29 Tishrei 30 Tishrei - 6 Cheshvan 7 Chesvan - 13 Cheshvan 

Harriet Arends Zelma Bennett Bernice Elbin Rhoda Bishop Albert Apfelbaum 

Hyman Bernstein Dora Breskin Charles Furer Pearl Brody Eva Brenner 

Rose Beslow Katie Brodsky Samuel Glist Barbara Brottman Sigmund Brodsky 

Bernard Bodan Harvey Cloch Irwin Katz Rosslyn Davidson Lois Cantor 

Samuel Brody Celia Davis Herman Klass Louis Furer Betty Cowan 

Seymour Cohen Harry Dritz Joseph Kohn Theodore Gottlieb Anne Diamond 

Dorothy Einhorn Leah Dubin Morris Kramer Rose Gould Irving Einhorn 

Alice Fine Gertrude Epstein George Krawitz Frieda Heyman Sylvia Gavlin 

Joseph Friedman Ernest Feuerzeig Julius Levin Rose Kaplan Maurice Golden 

Sander Friedman Sam Friedman Antoinette Marcus Robert Lavin Sam Gothelf 

Bessie Fuchsman Katherine Goldberg Leah Michelson Don Lee Jacob Greenberg 

Ilene Garoon Ethel Greenspon Frances Newman Jennie Lerner Joseph Schmidt 

Evelyn Goland Harry Greenspon Minnie Rothenberg Lenore Levin Jack Swerdlow 

Sarah Gorovsky Idelle Idelman Irving Scheiber Helen Levine Vera Telechansky 

Lena Gottlieb Isadore Israelite Alfred Schwartzenberg Anna Levy Miriam Tirsky 

Essie Greenberg Robert Klein Max Shall Gary Mesirow Lois Van Crey 

H. Roy Johnson Benjamin Krantz Jack Sklansky Jack Neadell Alex Wolf 

Gloria Kamish Blanche Larner Adolph Sugar Israel Revitz Roslyn Wolken 

Morris Kaplan Belle Leiderman Julius Winter Ruth Rosenthal  

Samson Levy Anna Levy Gertrude Zoller Anna Schultz  

William Moskowitz Selma Listick  Ronald Schwartz  

Celia Nianick Lois Margolis  Isaac Sherry  

John Schatz Albert Newman  Esther Simon  

Iris Slavin Harry Newman  Jack Strug  

Jean Sterling Max Perlstein  Arthur Swartz  

Bessie Tosman Henry Rhein  Henry Tiersky  

Seymour Warady Minnie Rottman  Fannie Tint  

Jean Weisz Martha Rubin  Mildred Weinstein  

Grace Wetter Irving Schulman  Alexander Weisz  

 Irving Schwartz  Morris Wexler  

 Anna Silver    

 Ida Skodel    

 Silva Spitzer    

 Tena Wechsler    

 Eileen Weisz    

 Rose Werner    
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 MEMORIAL PLAQUES 
  In addition to the names requested through the Yahrzeit Fund, the following names are read on Erev Shabbat as shown below. 

November 1 -  
November 7 

November 8 -  
November 14 

November 15 -  
November 21 

November 22 -  
November 28 

November 29 -  
December 5 

14 Cheshvan -  
20 Cheshvan 

21 Cheshvan -  
27 Cheshvan 

28 Cheshvan -  
5 Kislev 

6 Kislev -  
12 Kislev 

13 Kislev -  
19 Kislev 

Mollie Barnett Leslie Baim Ina Begoun Herman Altshuler Samuel Bloom 

Mildred Berg Cary Blumberg Jack Brody Phyllis Berger Morris Brandzel 

Leo Breskin Seymour Cohen William Cooper Martin Chasanov Bob Brown 

Richard Carter Daniel Ferber Leah DeWoskin Helen Chavin David Brown 

Gertrude Chez Anna Freeman Abraham Dubin Charlotte Cohen Steven Chavin 

Samuel Cowan Joe Friedman Morton Fink Sadie Cohn Irwin Fine 

Bernard Davis Israel Fuchsman Aleck Frank Joseph Corush Alfred Frisch 

Bernard Friedman Fannie Goldstein Irene Goldberg Mildred Frazin Dave Goldstein 

Rabbi Paul Gorin Alex Gore Fannie Gorin David Hoffman Shirley Graff 

Ira Hadesman Emanuel Gottlieb Belle Gorodess Jennie Kramer Samuel Green 

Joseph Harris Hyman Kaluzna Arnold Herst Frieda Lomberg Adolph Haase 

Joseph Hoffman Stanley Kimmel Naomi Herst Anna Marks Jeanette Heller 

Bernard Horwitz Belle Levy Michael Jacobson Pauline Posner Elizabeth Hoffman 

Julius Kahn Elizabeth Levy Dorothy Levin Ruth Schwartz Henry Israel 

Anita Kalom Fred Levy Irving Lipsky Samuel Silver Harold Jaffe 

Ralph Kleczewski Phil Revitz Vicky MacKay Shirley Silverman Elizabeth Kamin 

Jack Korenthal Laura Rosengarten Fanny Marcus Reuben Silverstein Bertha Lederer 

Jennie Lerner Stanley Spiegel Marlene Markowitz Henry Stein Dorothy Levin 

Rosalie Levy  Ida Markus Hannah Steinborn Bessie Levy 

Harry Mawrence  Irving Miller Norman Sussman Freeman Lezak 

Yetta Meyer  Deborah Morris  Joseph Lubeznik 

Sol Millis  Sol Sanders  Louis Marcus 

Jack Netchin  Sol Shanaman  Marvin Marcus 

Samuel Rieger  Abe Spector  Irving Miller 

Jacob Swartz  Leo Stoller  Meyer Pusstelnik 

Moritz Tausig  Morris Zimmerman  Ethlyn Schiff 

Rae Tucker    George Schneider 

Adrienne Wallace    Molly Schwartz 

    Raymond Shapiro 

    Louis Skodel 

    Rochelle Spitz 

    Lola Stein 

    John Strauss 

    Olga Tobey 

    Amil Walker 

    Rachel Zitomer 
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Remember A Loved One 
 

If you wish to honor the memory of a dear one, a most fitting, traditional and dignified remembrance is a memorial plaque.  This 
permanent remembrance will give you great comfort for many years and will serve as a reminder of the place your loved one held in 
your life. A permanent memorial plaque is displayed bearing the name and yahrzeit date on the Memorial Wall outside the Sanctuary. 
Your loved one’s name will also be included on the weekly yahrzeit list outside the Sanctuary on the anniversary of their passing and be 
read at our Friday evening Shabbat Service. The contribution to memorialize your loved one with a permanent yahrzeit plaque requires 
a donation of $750.  If you have any questions, please contact Leslie Hanus at lhanus@templebeth-el.org or call 
(847) 205-9982 ext. 202. 

  YAHRZEIT FUND                                       Received in the Temple office by August 31 

Victoria Bahnasy in memory of Irene Stewart     
Sandy & Randy Barr in memory of Rina Barr     
Edwin Blitz in memory of Herman Blitz     
Phyllis & Ted Borkan in memory of Edith Borkan     
Bonnie & Jack Cohen in memory of LeRoy Fine     
Candy & Phil DeCarlo in memory of Sarah Ditlow     
Marcia & Don Dubin in memory of Corey Dubin     
Sonia Gethner in memory of Sol Simon     
Karen Goldblatt in memory of Ruth Landman     
Ilse Gordon in memory of Betty Stern     
EvaLynn Greenberg in memory of Harry Hollander     
Sue Groner in memory of Dorothy Teichman     
Sue Groner in memory of Charles Groner     
Bonnie & Morton Hibel in memory of Ida Metz 
Bonnie & Morton Hibel in memory of Reuben Metz 
Bonnie & Morton Hibel in memory of Bertha Hibel     
Amy & Frank Huck in loving memory of Gerald Levant     
Amy & Frank Huck in memory of Daniel Silverstone     
Barbara & Norton Josephson in memory of Lilian Solomon     
Rosely Kaiser in memory of Ruth Applebaum     
Marilyn & Maurice Kaplan in memory of Morton Katz     
Marsha & Robert Karp in memory of Henry Karp 

Marlene Levine in memory of Al Giddens     
Sandra & Gerald Lewis in memory of Irma Zelman 
Florie & Andrew Perellis in memory of Harriett (Mutzie) Perellis        
Sandra Ridker in memory of Selma Ridker     
Deborah & Bruce Sandlow in memory of Sara Dexter     
Deborah & Bruce Sandlow in memory of Dr. Stephen Weisman     
Cyndee Schaffer & Doug Schwartz in memory of  
   Matthew Schaffer Schwartz     
Cyndee Schaffer & Doug Schwartz in memory of  
   Miles Schwartz     
Cyndee Schaffer & Doug Schwartz in memory of  
   Marlene Schaffer     
Horace Schwartz in memory of Sandy Harris 
Horace Schwartz in memory of Helen Schwartz        
Andrea Siegel in memory of Marvin Siegel     
Linda & Larry Simon in memory of Louis Krugman     
Frances Spiegel in memory of Lea Green     
Elaine Tenenbaum in memory of Philip Bell     
Gloria Weiser in memory of Morris Weiser     
Ellie Weiss Zoub in memory of Blossom Weiss     
Essie Wolken in memory of Cyril Wolken     
Martha Young in memory of Sheldon Young     

Acknowledgments 

mailto:lhanus@templebeth-el.org
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CONTRIBUTIONS                     Received in the Temple office by August 31 

CAMPAIGN FOR RELIGIOUS EQUALITY IN ISRAEL 
Fern & Craig Hahn in loving memory of Joseph Sperling     
 
GENERAL FUND 
Eileen & Art Eisenberg in loving memory of  
   Marilyn Saberman Weiss     
Leah Goldberger in honor of Elaine & Bennett Koffman’s  
   50th Wedding Anniversary     
EvaLynn Greenberg in honor of the birth of Ezra Sol Green     
Marsha & Robert Karp for the yahrzeit of Howard Karp     
Carole Laskey for Ben Josephson’s speedy recovery     
Sharon & Earl Lichtenstein for the speedy recovery of  
   Randy & Sandy Barr     
Sharon & Earl Lichtenstein in honor of all of the TBE members  
   who supported them when they were ill     
Renee and Paul Morris in appreciation     
Sarah & Seymour Rabens in loving memory of Doris Guthman     
Cyndee Schaffer & Doug Schwartz in honor of the birth of  
   Ezra Sol Green     
Cyndee Schaffer & Doug Schwartz in honor of the marriage of  
   Kim Lane to Devlin Houlihan-Mann     
Cyndee Schaffer & Doug Schwartz in loving memory of  
   Robert Shonfeld     
 
MATTHEW SCHAFFER-SCHWARTZ Z”L TIKKUN OLAM 
AWARD FUND 
Barbara Berman & Fred Rosenberg for Ben Josephson’s  
   speedy recovery     
Barbara Berman & Fred Rosenberg in honor of the birth of  
   Fern & Craig Hahn’s grandson Ezra     
Dina Dubrow in honor of the birth of Sella Miriam Shifrin     
Evie & Jerry Levin in honor of the birth of Sella Miriam Shifrin     
Evie & Jerry Levin in loving memory of Robert Shonfeld     
Evie & Jerry Levin in loving memory of Arline Doblin     
Evie & Jerry Levin in loving memory of Doris Guthman     
Evie & Jerry Levin in loving memory of Vera Israel     
Larry & Ellen Rowen in honor of the birth of Sella Miriam Shifrin     
Audrey and E. Leonard Rubin in honor of the birth of  
   Sella Miriam Shifrin     
 
MEMORIAL FUND 
Ileen & Adam Bryer in memory of Robert Shonfeld     
EvaLynn Greenberg in loving memory of Robert Shonfeld     
Suzanne & Robert Hartman in loving memory of Doris Guthman     
Barbara & Norton Josephson in loving memory of Donald Kanter     
Marcia and David Kanarek for the yahrzeit of Evelyn Kanarek     
Kaplans and Rifkins in memory of Arline Doblin     
Benita & Bob Kichler in loving memory of Estelle Holzer Shore     
Audrey and E. Leonard Rubin in memory of Vera Israel     
Sue & Chuck Silverman in loving memory of  
   Bessie Einhorn & Leo Einhorn     
Rabbi & Tamar Weissberg in loving memory of  
   Estelle "Dimpy" Holzer     
Essie Wolken in loving memory of Fern Witlin    
 
MEN'S CLUB 
Lennie Kahn in honor of The Schwager family     
Beth Wolf in appreciation 
 

MILTON STEINBERG PARENTING FUND 
Dara & Larry Steinbach in honor of Elodie & Charlie Steinbach     
 
PERPETUATION FUND 
Lonni  & Scott Glickson in memory of Fern Witlin     
Sandy & Jerry Lewis in honor of the birth of  
   Elaina Ryan Shender     
Sandy & Jerry Lewis in honor of the birth of Casey Herscher     
Sandy & Jerry Lewis in honor of the marriage of  
   Jordan Weininger to Tara Saley  
Cynthia Schoenstadt in honor of Elaina Ryan Shender  
Cynthia Schoenstadt in honor of the birth of Casey Ezra Herscher  
 
PLAQUES 
Mary & Shel Leshner in loving memory of Mark Robert Leshner     
Bonnie Marcus, Elaine Fink & Michael Fink in loving memory of  
   Morton Fink     
Sue Silverman & children, grandchildren and  
   great-grandchildren in honor of Chuck Silverman’s 90th birthday     
 
PRAYER BOOK PLATES 
Sheryl & David Cohen in loving memory of Doris Guthman     
 
RABBI HELBRAUN’S DISCRETIONARY FUND 
Joanne Cohn in appreciation     
Barbara Ender in appreciation     
Joan & Ed Freud in honor of the marriage of Jordan Weininger to  
   Tara Saley     
Joan & Ed Freud in honor of the birth of Sella Miriam Shifrin     
Bonnie & Robert Kaplan in appreciation     
Sally & Steve Lane in appreciation     
Vicki & Mitchell Perlow in appreciation     
Ellen Robin in memory of Fern Witlin  
Audrey & Len Rubin in appreciation     
Gloria & Robert Septon for the yahrzeit of Rosalie Nett     
Bill Shonfeld in appreciation     
Shari & Mark Slavin in appreciation     
Gail & Jack Witlin in appreciation     
Cindy & Hal Wolken for the yahrzeit of Cyril Wolken     
Cindy & Hal Wolken in loving memory of Lynn Kotz     
Cindy & Hal Wolken in loving memory of Fern Witlin     
Cindy & Hal Wolken in loving memory of Barbara Wolken     
 
SOCIAL ACTION FUND 
Barbara Berman & Fred Rosenberg in memory of  
   Doris Guthman 
Deborah & Bruce Sandlow in appreciation of A Just Harvest     
 
TEMPLE BETH-EL ENDOWMENT FUND 
Barbara Berman & Fred Rosenberg in memory of Robert Shonfeld     
Amy & Richard Noren in honor of Rachel Blitz’s marriage to  
   Melissa Sherman   
Amy & Richard Noren in honor of the birth of Casey Ezra Herscher     
Cindy Schoenstadt in memory of Fern Witlin  

Acknowledgments 
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Share ALL Your Good News 
Tell us about the birth of your child or grandchild, 
engagements, weddings and anything else. We 
want to wish you, our Temple members, a mazel 

tov, and notify the congregation via email. In addition, babies 
who live locally will receive a gift from our Temple and JUF’s 
“J Baby” program. Our clergy would love to name the baby 
at a Shabbat service.  
 
Please contact Holly Hamburg to share your good news at  
847-205-9982 ext. 207 or hhamburg@templebeth-el.org. 

SUPPORT ISRAEL     
  
BUY ISRAEL BONDS  - Need to purchase a gift for a special 
occasion? Are you unsure of what to buy? Why not purchase a  
5-Year Mazel Tov Savings Bond? Prices begin at $100. Pick 
up an informational sheet at the Temple or log on to  
israelbonds.com.  Mention Temple Beth-El on your form.  
Questions? Contact the Israel Bond Office 312-558-9400. 
 

BUY ISRAELI GOODS - Maimonides taught us that the 
highest form of helping people is to support them so they can 
help themselves. A great way to do that without incurring any 
additional costs is to make the purchase of Israeli products part 
of our regular shopping. Israeli products that are readily 
available from local merchants include food, wine, women’s 
apparel, fashion designer jewelry, baby and child apparel, 
hardware, health and beauty aids, footwear, toys and games, 
flowers, and more! Available products, and the local stores that 
are likely to stock them, can be found at:  
www.buyisraelgoods.org (BIG). 

TBE Monthly Tzedakah Collections  
Even though we are not together in our building, please don’t 
forget about the mitzvah of Tzedakah. In October, tzedakah 
will go to Stock the Shelves, which provides Chicago area 
refugees and their families with household and hygiene 
supplies. In November, tzedakah will go to Keshet, which 
provides help to children who have special needs or are at 
risk. You can mail a check made payable to Temple Beth-El 
marked “tzedakah” or go online to the donation page. As 
always, we thank you for your continuous and generous 
support. 

We appreciate all contributions and suggest a minimum donation of $18 per acknowledgment.   

                       TEMPLE BETH-EL DONATION FORM    
 

Your Name(s) _____________________________________________________________________ Today’s Date __________________ 

Address _______________________________________ City ____________________________ State ______ ZIP _____________ 

Phone: _______________  Please confirm my donation via email. My email address is: ________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please check one:    In loving memory     Speedy recovery        In honor of                               (other)  ___________________________________ 
 

Name(s)  __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Send Acknowledgement Card to:    Name(s)_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Address _________________________________________ City ___________________________ State _______ ZIP _____________ 

Email _____________________________________________________________________________ 

Credit Card:  Amex     Discover     MasterCard         Visa     Credit Card No._____________________________________  

Exp. Date _____________    Security Code ______   Charge Amount  $__________  - or -   Check Amount (Enclosed)  $ ____________  
 

Please consider adding 3% to your donation paid by credit card to cover our processing fees.   
 

CLICK HERE TO DONATE ONLINE 
 

 Matthew Schaffer-Schwartz z”l Tikkun Olam                                 
   Award Fund  (Payable to: MSSM Fund)* 
 Memorial Fund 
 Steinberg Education Fund 
      (Payable to: Milton Steinberg Education Fund)* 
 Mishkan T’filah Prayer Book Plate   
       ($36 minimum donation) 
 Perpetuation Fund 
 Phyllis Natalie Podolsky z”l Library Fund 
      (Payable to: PPML Fund)* 

 TBE General Fund 
 Blitz Family Children’s Cultural Arts Fund 
 (Payable to: BFCCA Fund)* 
 Cantor’s Discretionary Fund 
 (Payable to: Cantor Kahan’s Discretionary Fund)* 

 Campaign for Religious Equality in Israel 
 Free Will 
 Kaplan Camp Scholarship Fund 
 Libby Golden z”l Memorial Fund 
 (Payable to: Libby Golden Memorial Fund)* 

  Rabbi Helbraun’s Discretionary Fund 
      (Payable to: Rabbi Helbraun’s Discretionary Fund)* 

  Social Action Fund  
 TBE Endowment Fund  
        (Payable to TBE Endowment Fund)* 

 TBE Men’s Club  (Payable to: TBE Men’s Club)* 

 TBE Sisterhood  (Payable to: TBE Sisterhood)* 
 Torah Fund 

 Tree of Life   $154/leaf (Leaf wording form will be sent) 

 Yahrzeit Fund 

 YoBE – Youth of Beth-El  (Payable to: YoBE)* 

*Unless otherwise indicated above, please make all checks payable to: Temple Beth-El - 3610 Dundee Rd.  Northbrook, IL 60062 

https://templebeth-el.org/make-a-donation/
https://templebeth-el.org/make-a-donation/
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TEMPLE BETH-EL CEMETERY 
Our Temple’s cemetery is located on Pulaski Avenue, just 
north of Bryn Mawr Ave. in Chicago. We still have plots 
available for sale. Contact the TBE office for more 
information. 
 
If you are interested in cemetery arrangements at Shalom 
Memorial Park in Arlington Heights, contact Mike Rubenstein 
at 847.668.2724 or mrubenstein@shalom2.com 

22 P L E A S E   S U P P O R T  O U R  A D V E R T I S E R S 

Are you looking for an easy way to target more than 2,000 potential customers?  
 
Temple Beth-El publishes a bulletin 6 months per year that reaches over 500 families on the  
North Shore, providing information to our congregants regarding various events, programs, and an  
assortment of informational and educational articles.   
 
As an advertiser, your message will reach a well-targeted population, and will encourage our families 
to patronize your business. Ad prices range from $50 - $450. 
 
Contact Shaina Farwell at sfarwell@templebeth-el.org or 847-205-9982 x 208 

for more information or to place an ad today. 
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WEDDINGS, HOME DECOR, FRESH GROWN BOUQUET SUBSCRIPTIONS 

KIRSTEN GORDON 

HIGHLAND PARK, IL  224.458.8310       

 BLOOMMAGICWEDDINGS.COM 



24 Contact Us 

Questions about: Who? 

B’nei Mitzvah   

 Tutoring ……………………………………………….…. Leslie Hanus 

 Photo or walkthrough appointments…….... Leslie Hanus 

 Appointments with Rabbi or Cantor…….….. Leslie Hanus 

 Kiddush…………………………………………….……… Janice Hadesman 

Clergy Appointments………………………….………….. Leslie Hanus 

Financial inquiries, donations, etc…………………... Nancy Reil 

General School questions…………………………..…... Shaina Farwell 

Life Cycle event (births, losses, weddings)………. Leslie Hanus 

Membership Questions…………………………..……... Holly Hamburg 

Mi Shebeirach, Yahrzeits, Kaddish………..………... Leslie Hanus 

Sponsor a kiddush or oneg at any time…………... Janice Hadesman 

Who? Email 
847.205.9982 
ext. 

Hours 

Shaina Farwell sfarwell@templebeth-el.org 208 Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sun. 

Janice Hadesman jhadesman@templebeth-el.org 211 Monday – Friday 

Holly Hamburg hhamburg@templebeth-el.org 207 Tues., Wed., Thurs. 

Leslie Hanus lhanus@templebeth-el.org 202 Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 

Rabbi Sidney Helbraun rabbihelbraun@templebeth-el.org 204 Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 

Ari Moffic arimoffic@templebeth-el.org 212 Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 

Cantor Adam Kahan Cantorkahan@templebeth-el.org 206 Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 

Nancy Reil nreil@templebeth-el.org 209 Monday - Friday 

Rabbi Victor Weissberg Leave message with Shaina Farwell  208  

1. Open the Amazon Shopping app on your device 
2. Go into the main menu of the Amazon Shopping  
      app and tap into 'Settings' 
3.   Tap 'AmazonSmile' and follow the on-screen  
      instructions to complete the process 
4.   Make sure you choose “Temple Beth-El of  
      Northbrook” as your charity! 



OCTOBER/NOVEMBER SERVICE SCHEDULE 
All services below are virtual. See page 3 & 6 for links to join. All services are subject to change. 

Friday, October 2 
Sukkot Celebration & Shabbat Service     6:00 pm 
 
Saturday, October 3 
Sukkot Festival Service     10:00 am 
 
Wednesday, October 8 
Morning Minyan                      8:00 am 
 
Friday, October 9 
Shabbat Service & Simchat Torah Celebration     6:00 pm 
 
Saturday, October 10 
Casual Morning Minyan     9:30 am 
Simchat Torah Festival Service & Yizkor and    10:00 am 
B’nei Mitzvah of Jacob Raimi (on Vimeo) 
 
Wednesday, October 14 
Morning Minyan                      8:00 am 
 
Friday, October 16 
Kabbalat Shabbat                                                            6:00 pm 
 
Saturday, October 17 
Casual Morning Minyan     9:30 am 
 
Wednesday, October 21 
Morning Minyan                      8:00 am 
 
Friday, October 23 
Kabbalat Shabbat                                                            6:00 pm 
 
Saturday, October 24 
Casual Morning Minyan     9:30 am 
Shabbat Service & B’nei Mitzvah of Samuel Milch                10:00 am 
 
Wednesday, October 28 
Morning Minyan                      8:00 am 
 
Friday, October 30 
Kabbalat Shabbat                                                            6:00 pm 
 

Saturday, October 31 
Casual Morning Minyan     9:30 am 
 
Wednesday, November 4 
Morning Minyan                      8:00 am 
 
Friday, November 6 
Shabbat Yeladim     5:30 pm 
Kabbalat Shabbat                                                            6:00 pm 
 
Saturday, November 7 
Casual Morning Minyan     9:30 am 
Shabbat Service & B’nei Mitzvah of William Dorr    10:00 am 
 
Wednesday, November 11 
Morning Minyan                      8:00 am 
 
Friday, November 13 
Kabbalat Shabbat                                                            6:00 pm 
 
Saturday, November 14 
Casual Morning Minyan     9:30 am 
 
Wednesday, November 18 
Morning Minyan                      8:00 am 
 
Friday, November 20 
Kabbalat Shabbat                                                            6:00 pm 
 
Saturday, November 21 
Casual Morning Minyan     9:30 am 
 
Wednesday, November 25 
Morning Minyan                      8:00 am 
 
Friday, November 27 
Kabbalat Shabbat                                                            6:00 pm 
 
Saturday, November 28 
Casual Morning Minyan     9:30 am 
 

25  Service Schedule 


